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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

WACEY CATHEY 

Hello fellow applicators, 

I hope winter is treating you all well. We have had small batches of mois-
ture west of the divide but will need some good rain this spring to make a 
decent year.  

I am very optimistic about the 2022 season for multiple reasons: Crop 
prices seem to be up across the board. Inputs are also up, unfortunately, 
but that gives more incentive to protect a decent crop. Second, cattle pric-
es are also on the rise and producers may have a little money to spend 
on protecting and maximizing the forage that they have available. The 
drought is still on everyone’s mind, hopefully that trend doesn’t continue. 
If it does, I suppose the grasshopper infestation will expand. To top off my 
optimism I listened to a long-term weather report that explained the 
weather pattern is acting a lot like the weather pattern of 2011. Maybe a 
fungus run? Doubtful, but who knows.  

I’d like to encourage you to attend the Operation Safe Spray Check; it is a 
benefit to all if we can keep our patterns in check. It was nice to see eve-
ryone at the annual convention in Great Falls in January. Attendance was 
down slightly for multiple reasons; next year we hope to get better partici-
pation.  

I hope you all have a safe and productive 2022 season.  

 

Sincerely, 

Wacey Cathey 



c/o Alyssa Stromberg 

112 Marhya Rd. 

Reserve, MT 59258 

Phone: 406-480-3965 

E-mail: 

alyssastromberg16@gmail.com 
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The AMAA board hired me to serve as Executive Secretary (aka Executive Director) 

during the January 26, 2005 board meeting.  Statistically, I have planned and imple-

mented 17 annual conventions; driven or flown thousands of miles to attend spring, fall 

and winter board meetings; organized many Operation S.A.F.E. clinics; attended meet-

ings during NAAA conventions; was honored to attend the Leadership Training Pro-

gram; received the AMAA’s Eagle Club Award; and have met pilots, spouses, vendors 

and sponsors, many of who have become lifetime friends.  However, change is inevita-

ble; it is also healthy, inspiring and powerful.  It is time for me to step down and to al-

low other things to take precedence in my life.  I am not leaving the industry; aviation 

is still our livelihood, and I will see each of you in the future.  The AMAA board has 

hired Alyssa Stromberg as the new Executive Secretary.  I will officially hand over the 

title to her during the spring board meeting but this year will be a transitional one and 

I will remain in an advisory capacity, as needed.  Thank you to the board members I 

have served with and each of you reading this.  You have added to my life-dimension, 

spice, sometimes a little stress, but most of all a way to serve those in the agricultural 

aviation industry.  Thank you!   

 

With that being said, please meet Alyssa Stromberg…… 

 

Alyssa is married to Pat Stromberg, former AMAA President and currently our NAAA 

representative.  Alyssa was born and raised in Coeur D’Alene, ID, moving to northeast 

Montana in 2003.  She has two boys; the youngest will be graduating in May 2022 and 

attending Montana State. She and Pat will become empty nesters and she’s torn be-

tween gathering more animals or traveling to tropical places.  Currently they have 3 

dogs, 2 cats and 9 runner ducks.  She and Pat enjoy camping and are only 7 miles from 

a lake/camp area.  She describes it as a win/win because she gets to camp and Pat 

doesn’t miss good spray days since he’s so close to their home and the airport.  Alyssa 

currently serves on the local school board, sports co-op board and county fair board. 

She works at the Medicine Lake Refuge but is also a licensed addiction counselor.  She 

looks forward to getting to know each of the AMAA members and working more close-

ly in the aerial application industry.    

Upcoming Events           

Operation SAFE Fly-In—April 4-6, 2022—Lewistown, MT 

 

AMAA Spring Board Meeting—April 4, 2022—Lewistown, MT 

 

AMAA Fall Board Meeting—TBD 

 

2022 NAAA Convention—December 5-8, 2022—Knoxville, TN 

 

2023 AMAA Convention—January 22-24, 2023—Heritage Inn, Great Falls, MT  
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Spring 2022 NAAA Update 

By  

Patrick Stromberg 

 

Happy spring to everyone, hopefully you all made it through the winter refreshed and ready for 
another season, although it still feels a lot like winter in our part of the state. I just returned 
from the spring NAAA board meetings in Forth Worth, TX and as always there is much going 
on with the organization. Crop prices continue to be up and most parts of the country are ex-
pecting a busy season assuming mother nature plays along.  

 

As usual the UAV issue continues to be at the front of the NAAA’s priority list. Obviously, it is 
in all of our best interests to find a safe way to coexist in the low altitude airspace that we 
share. There is a proposal to allow UAV’s up to 1320lbs to be exempt from giving right of way 
to manned aircraft if the manned aircraft is not equipped with ADSB. We do not expect that 
this will come to be the law, in part because the FAA has said that they do not want UAV’s to 
use ADSB as a collision avoidance tool because of fears that it would overwhelm the ATC 
system. But none the less, there is a massive amount of venture capital out there driving the 
development of UAV’s and the NAAA is working tirelessly to maintain the safety of the aerial 
applicators. The FAA seems to be quarterbacking some of these efforts allowing exemptions 
for part 137 operations using UAV’s and requiring little or no airworthiness standards for the 
drones themselves. Unfortunately I believe it will take a significant accident involving human 
life to get the FAA to develop the same stringent standards for airworthiness that are required 
for certified aircraft.  

 

Another important topic I have mentioned before is that the Biden administration has decided 
to do the third re-write of the Waters of the US rule, basically reverting back to the draft that 
the Obama administration developed. This is not an applicator or agriculture friendly deal, it 
more or less means that almost any body of water whether directly, indirectly, or even not at 
all connected to navigable waters would be included under the rule which causes a number of 
headaches for aerial applicators and growers including NPDES permits to apply pesticides.  

  

The NAAA continues to make comments to the EPA on the recertification of different active 
ingredients as they come up for review, and in addition to that the NAAA has started working 
more closely with the manufacturers themselves to educate them on aerial application and 
how to best ensure the retention of the aerial labels on those active ingredients. 

  

The FMCSA (Federal Motor Carrier Safety Association) had a petition to the DOT to allow the 
transport of up to 1000 gallons of JET A without the requirement of a hazmat enforcement that 
is still being reviewed. The NAAA is exploring the possibility of developing a training program 
for drivers and operators that NAAA members could take and presenting that course to the  
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DOT as a means to apply for the exemption. This of course is assuming that the exemption 
doesn’t pass on its own.  

 

One more issue that could possibly have an impact on operators in our state is encroach-
ment on private airstrips. With the 5G towers popping up and the increased popularity of wind 
turbines there are guys around the country that have had obstructions pop up that hinder or 
completely eliminate the use of the airstrip. A possible way to avoid this is to register your air-
strip with the FAA, sooner rather than later if it hasn’t already been done. Your local zoning 
authority may also be able to impose restrictions on potential obstructions.  

 

In an effort to cut this down I have left out an abundance of information about what the NAAA 
is working on, but I’ve said it before and I will continue to advocate for it, NAAA membership 
is some of the cheapest insurance you can buy to ensure that we are allowed to continue in 
an industry that is constantly under fire from uniformed regulators, environmental groups, and 
the media. With our current political environment and the changing views of society, our job 
is not going to get any easier. With less than 45% of operators and pilots currently being 
members, we need higher numbers. Believe me it makes a difference. I would very much like 
to hear from non-members on why they choose not to join. As an organization, we are trying 
to educate ourselves on why the numbers are low compared to other industry groups and we 
always have an open ear and mind on new ways to make it more attractive to new members. 
So please, feel free to call, email, snail mail, use a carrier pigeon or whatever means of com-
munication you’re comfortable with and give me some insight if you’re not a member. Thanks 
and best wishes to all of you this spring.  

 

 

 

“I don’t understand why we don’t have 95% membership participation. At the end of 
the day, there is one organization that keeps us safe and keeps us in operation.”   

-2022 NAAA President Jim Perrin, commenting that anyone  

“doing this for a living should be involved with NAAA”  

(as quoted in Agricultural Aviation, Winter 2022, No. 1 Issue)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Renew or 
Join Today! 
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 MEMBER     EMAIL        PHONE 
Stacy Bellamy    sb6545@aol.com    406-570-6325 
Doug Bouma    dandkag@3rivers.net    406-590-1266 
James Briden    jbriden@itstriangle.com   406-759-5431 
Dave Bright     brightat602@gmail.com    406-250-8953 
Mike Campbell    eccampbell@yahoo.com    406-788-5229 
Wacey Cathey    catheyflyin@gmail.com    406-671-3646 
Bruce Downs     sunny@midrivers.com    406-584-7462 
Justin Ferguson    yas@itstriangle.net     406-932-4389 
Cody Folkvord    headwatersfs@gmail.com    406-439-4179 
Bill Galt     bill@galtranch.com     406-547-2107 
Jordan Gipe    jordangipe@yahoo.com   406-671-6126 
Bill Harris     harrisbill50@gmail.com    406-485-3672 
Dave Harris     djharris@midrivers.com    406-485-3672 
John Hebbleman   jhfly455d@hotmail.com   406-357-4233 
Andrew Heppe    a_heppe@hotmail.com    406-546-2471 
Sam Hoffman    hoffmanaviation7@gmail.com  406-580-0916 
Kelly Kehler    latron@wildblue.net    406-855-3517 
Mike Ley    ley.classic@gmail.com   406-788-3022 
Matt Lutz     lutzmatt@rocketmail.com    406-350-0498 
Boyd Morgan     bmorgan_mt@yahoo.com    406-388-4497 
Dana Ness          406-759-5191 
Darrin Pluhar     pluflyinc@mcn.net     406-232-6853 
Monte Reder     mlreder18@gmail.com    406-232-6048 
Jim Schaak    jdschaak@hotmail.com   406-860-9992 
Kelly Schindler   k_schindler@yahoo.com   406-679-0688 
Jim Schwartz    bigskyjames1@gmail.com   406-399-6899 
John Semple     john@jhsincorporated.com    406-443-7487 
Nathan Simonson   blackmountainavition@gmail.com  406-431-5882 
Greg Smith     gsmith@skylineav.com   406-350-0251 
Pat Smith    ms__1@hotmail.com    406-949-3405 
Robert Sneberger   sneberger@hotmail.com   406-239-8377 
Scott Snider     sesaviation@hotmail.com    406-249-0285 
Patrick Stromberg    patrickstromberg@hotmail.com   701-330-0292 
Andy Taylor     taylorav@mtintouch.net   406-622-5682 
Isaac Zimmerman   IRZ1080P@gmail.com    701-471-4253 
 

FLY SAFELY PLEASE 
 
Wilbur-Ellis provided a $212.50 incentive check for our members’ 2021 use of Crosshair and Guid-
ance.  These funds are used to offset costs associated with our Operation SAFE Clinics.   I was una-
ble to determine if this program will be available in 2022.  Thank you, Wilbur-Ellis, for your contin-
ued and gracious support of our association! 

AMAA 2022 MEMBERSHIP 
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2022 OPERATION SAFE  

FLY-IN 

APRIL 4 –6 

LEWISTOWN, MT  

“Operation S.A.F.E. (Self-regulating Application & Flight Efficiency) was developed in 1981 and was 
designed to clearly demonstrate that ag aviation recognizes its responsibility to minimize the poten-
tial for adverse health and environmental effects of agricultural chemical application.”  

The Association of Montana Aerial Applicators will host an Operation SAFE clinic April 4-6, 2022 at 
the Lewistown, MT airport.  Exact days and times are weather-dependent.  If the weather is good, 
we’ll fly!  You’ll want to check NOAA ahead of time, and possibly call Greg Smith, who operates 
from the Lewistown airport, for updates.  If we can’t fly on the 4th, we’ll fly on the 5th, etc.   

The analyst will either be Alan Corr or his son, Carson Corr, both certified analyst living in Minden, 
NE. The cost per aircraft is $200.  To keep the cost low, we have several sponsors including:  

   Bayer Crop Science 

  BASF 

  Corteva AgriSciences 

  Helena Agri Enterprises 

  Insero AgPilotX  

  Neal Aircraft 

  Wilbur-Ellis Company 

  Syngenta Crop Protection 

Greg Smith has sweetened the deal by offering 10 gallons of free avgas or jet fuel for each plane 
that runs through the test.  He is also hosting a free steak dinner on Monday night and all are invit-
ed!  Local hotels include Super 8 (closest to the airport, 406-538-2581), The Calvert (406-535-
5411) and Yogo Inn (406-535-8721). 

According to the NAAA website, “The Operation S.A.F.E. clinic gives the operator and pilot the 

opportunity to test his equipment with a trained analyst to help interpret the information and to 

recommend changes to improve performance. A follow-up test is immediately available, so the 

operator can be certain improvement does exist.”  

 

Be prepared for the upcoming spray season - attend this exceptional fly-in to make sure 
your equipment, new or old, is ready to fly!   

Thank You! 


